Whoever does not bear his own cross and come after me cannot be my disciple.

(Luke 14:27)
Jesus is Risen!

Complete the sums on the tomb stone...

... then find the hidden message from Luke 24 v 6

\[
\begin{array}{ccc}
3 + & = \\
\times & \div & = \\
\times & 2 & = \\
\div & = & 3 \\
9 & = \\
\end{array}
\]

---

\[\text{chicken} - N \quad \text{fish} - FH \quad \text{knot} - K \quad \text{foot} + \text{rest} \]

---

\[\text{dog house} - H \quad \text{hat} - T \quad \text{cloud} + \text{seven} - \text{ve} \]

---
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Can you help Jesus carry his cross to Golgotha?
So he delivered him over to them to be crucified. So they took Jesus, and he went out, bearing his own cross, to the place called The Place of a Skull, which in Aramaic is called Golgotha.

(John 19:16-17)
Easter Word Search

ANGELS | APOTLE | BLOOD | CALVARY
BETRAYAL | BLOOD | CRUCIFIXION | DARKNESS
DEATH | EARTHQUAKE | EASTER | GOLGOTHA
HIGH PRIEST | JESUS CHRIST | JOSEPH | JUDAS ISCARIOT
KING | LAMB | MARY | NAILS
PIEZED | PIERS | PILATE | RESURRECTION
PASSOVER | PIECES OF SILVER | PIERCED | ROBE
PIECEOS OF SILVER | PILATE | RESURRECTION | ROMANS
SACRIFICE | SIMON OF CYRENE | SOLDIERS | SON OF GOD
SPEAR | STONE | Temple | THIEVES
THREE DAYS | THREE DAYS | TOMB |
Word Play

True or False?

Jesus was crucified on a cross. True or False? ______

Pontius Pilate was the high priest. True or False? ______

Jesus was in the tomb for seven days before being resurrected. True or False? ______

Jesus was made to wear a crown of thorns. True or False? ______

Underline the correct word

The soldiers also mocked him, coming up and offering him sour wine and saying, “If you are the King of the [JEWS, GENTILES], save yourself!” (Luke 23:36-37)

Now when the centurion saw what had taken place, he praised God, saying, "Certainly this man was [INNOCENT, GUILTY]!" (Luke 23:47)

And they found the [SOLDIER, STONE] rolled away from the [TOMB, SEAT], but when they went in they did not find the body of the Lord Jesus. (Luke 24:2-3)

Unscramble these words connected with the Easter story

SORCS
CRIES O RETURN
I OCCUR IN FIX
NOTES

ASK
NERDS
IF
CAR
ICES
BOLDO
SLAIN

Fill in the missing words

And Jesus said, "Father, ______ them, for they know not what they do."
And they cast lots to divide his garments. (Luk 23:34)

Now after the ______, toward the dawn of the first day of the week, Mary ______ and the other Mary went to see the tomb. (Matt 28:1)

And entering the tomb, they saw a ______ man sitting on the right side, dressed in a white robe, and they were alarmed. (Mark 16:5)
Easter Fill-in Puzzle

4 letter words
- DIED
- KING
- LAMB
- LIFE
- MARY
- ROBE
- SINS
- TOMB
- VEIL
-十字
- DEATH
- LINEN
- NAILS
- PETER
- RISEN
- SPEAR
- STONE

5 letter words
- BLOOD
- CROSS
- DEATH
- ROMANS
- TEMPLE
- BLOOD
- DEATH
- LINEN
- NAILS
- PETER
- RISEN
- SPEAR
- STONE

6 letter words
- ANGELS
- EASTER
- PILATE
- TEMPLE
- PILATE
- TEMPLE
- DARKNESS
- FORGIVEN
- GOLGOTHA
- PASSOVER
- SOLDIERS
- SON OF GOD
- ANGELS
- EASTER
- PILATE
- TEMPLE
- PILATE
- TEMPLE
- DARKNESS
- FORGIVEN
- GOLGOTHA
- PASSOVER
- SOLDIERS
- SON OF GOD

7 letter words
- CALVARY
- PIERCED
- PONTIUS
- THIEVES
- CALVARY
- PIERCED
- PONTIUS
- THIEVES

8 letter words
- APOSTLES
- BETRAYAL
- DARKNESS
- FORGIVEN
- GOLGOTHA
- PASSOVER
- SOLDIERS
- SON OF GOD
- APOSTLES
- BETRAYAL

9 letter words
- CENTURION
- DISCIPLES
- MAGDALENE
- SACRIFICE
- SALVATION
- CENTURION
- DISCIPLES
- MAGDALENE
- SACRIFICE

10 letter words
- EARTHQUAKE
- GETHSEMANE
- HIGH PRIEST
- EARTHQUAKE
- GETHSEMANE
- HIGH PRIEST

11 letter words
- CRUCIFIXION
- JESUS CHRIST
- CRUCIFIXION
- JESUS CHRIST

12 letter word
- RESURRECTION
- RESURRECTION

13 letter words
- CROWN OF THORNS
- JUDAS ISCARIOT
- SIMON OF CYRENE
- CROWN OF THORNS
- JUDAS ISCARIOT
- SIMON OF CYRENE

14 letter word
- PIECES OF SILVER
- PIECES OF SILVER
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Answer the clues below to complete this Easter themed crossword

1) The rising of Christ on the third day
2) Jewish festival celebrating the Exodus
3) The disciple who betrayed Christ
4) This covered the entrance to the tomb
5) The end of life
6) Method of execution endured by Christ

Easter Anagram

AVITALSON

A V I T A L S O N